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John Casano started his career in 2001 focused on evaluating and investing in hedge funds for institutional clients.  In 2012 
he quit his job and raised money to form Financial Diligence Networks, which he sold two and a half years later.  Since then, 
Casano has been a serial entrepreneur.  He has built and excited about five companies/products including Financial 
Diligence Networks, Tru-Precise.ly, Feed-Buddy.io, Green Bag Lunch, Amazon Real-Bid. 
 
Recently he co-founded Paragon Intel which aimed to apply the SIGINT and HUMINT techniques from the intelligence 
community to c-suite individuals of large public companies using only public information.  Casano also formed and was the 
CEO of JetTrack.io which used ADS-B signals to track corporate aircraft as an indication of future strategic deals. 
 
Since leaving JetTrack, John has been focused on building Strike Labs, which aims to solve very hard problems practically 
and quickly.  One of which is building a Rolling ICAO ID tool, and encrypting the ADS-B out signal. 

 
 
Professional Interests 
Building tools & solutions for the warfighter, Encryption, 
ADS-B signals, big data, solving hard problems, closed 
loop machine learning, agile development, and building 
scalable businesses. 
 
Outside Activities 
Hiking with daughters and trail running with dogs at the 
Trout Brook Valley Park, Coaching Girls Youth Soccer, 
listening to podcasts. 
 
 
   

Non-Profit Work 
Hole In The Wall Gang Camp, St. Pius X Church, Tsai 
Center for Innovative Thinking at Yale (Tsai CITY). 
 
Education: 
Villanova University, BS in Finance from 2001 
 
Family 
John is married to Meghan and they live in Fairfield CT 
with their 4 daughters, and two rescue mutts, Holly, and 
Nova 

 
 

 
Contact Info 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/johncasano/ 
Book Time With Me: calendly.com/john-strikelabs/lets-chat 

929.314.3658 | john@strikelabs.io 
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